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All BlastKing® products purchased in the USA are protected under the regular manufac-
turer’s one year warranty. This warranty is intended to protect customers from any and all 
manufacturer defects from one year of purchase. The product will be replaced or repaired 
at the manufacturer’s discretion upon receipt of the warranted unit along with a dated 
proof of purchase from an authorized dealer or distributor. This warranty becomes null and 
void under situations including but not limited to misusage, normal wear and tear, shipping 
damage and abuse. For international purchases, please contact your local dealer or sales 
associate for further warranty information.

FCC Statement
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant 
to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential instal-
lation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used 
in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there 
is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful 
interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the 
user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
• Consult the dealer or an experienced technician for help.

For manufacture warranty please register this product online at 

http://blastking.com/product-registration/

Please write the serial number for future reference

Purchased at

Date of purchase
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IMPORTANT SAFETY PRECAUTIONS AND EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

CAUTION: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO NOT REMOVE THE AMPLIFIER
COVER. NO USER-SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE. REFER SERVICING TO QUALIFIED PERSONNEL.

1. Read these instructions.
2. Keep these instructions.
3. Heed all warnings.
4. Follow all instructions.
5. WARNING: To prevent fire or electric shock, do not expose this equipment to rain or moisture. Do not use this 
product near water.
6. Clean only with a dry cloth.
7. Allow a minimum of 6" (152 mm) clearance behind cabinet for convection cooling. Keep anything that might 
restrict airflow from the rear of the enclosure (i.e. draperies, fabric, etc.). Do not block any ventilation opening. This 
product contains an internal power amplifier that produces heat.
8. Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, stoves, or other product (including amplifiers) 
that produce heat.
9. Do not defeat the safety purpose of the grounding-type plug on the three-pronged “Edison” style power cable. The 
grounding plug has two blades and a grounding prong. The third prong is provided for your safety. If the provided plug 
does not fit your outlet, consult an electrician for the replacement of the obsolete outlet. Do not cut off the grounding 
plug or use an adapter that breaks the grounding circuit. This product must be properly grounded for your safety.
10. Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched, particularly plugs, convenience receptacles, and the 
point where they exit from the product.
11. The appliance coupler is the AC mains disconnect and should remain readily operable after installation.
12. Use only attachments/accessories specified by Blastking USA.
13. Use only with hardware, brackets, and components sold with the product or by Blastking USA.
14. Unplug the product during lightning storms or when unused for long periods of time.
15. Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is required when the product has been damaged in 
any way, such as power supply cord or plug is damaged, liquid has been spilled or objects have fallen into the prod-
uct, the product has been exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate normally or has been dropped.
16. Before placing, installing, rigging or suspending any loudspeaker product, inspect all hardware, suspension, 
cabinets, transducers, brackets and associated equipment for damage. Any missing, corroded, deformed, or non-load 
rated component could significantly reduce the strength of the installation and should be immediately corrected. Use 
only hardware which is rated for the loading conditions of the installation and any possible short-term unexpected 
overloading. Never exceed the rating of the hardware or equipment.
17. Consult a licensed, professional engineer when any doubt or questions arise regarding a physical equipment 
installation.
18. The appliance shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and no objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall 
be placed on the product.

The lightning flash with the arrowhead symbol within an equilateral triangle is intended to alert the 
user to the presence of uninsulated “dangerous” voltage within the product’s enclosure that may be 
of sufficient magnitude to constitute a risk of shock to humans.

The exclamation point within an equilateral triangle is intended to alert the user to the presence of 
important operation and maintenance (servicing) instructions in this manual.

WARNING!
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Introduction

Jam-packed with innovation and a fresh modern design, introducing the all-new NOVO series from Blastking. 
With every aspect of NOVO being designed in the USA, the quality and performance is very evident in appear-
ance and performance. All active models are equipped with DSP processing and boundary pushing Class D 
amplification. NOVO is raising the bar for full range loudspeakers, subwoofers and portable array systems.

Installation

Before placing, installing, rigging, or suspending any speaker product, inspect all hardware, suspension, cabinets, 
transducers, brackets and associated equipment for damage. 
Any missing, corroded, deformed, or non-load rated component could significantly reduce the strength of the installation or 
placement. Any such condition severely reduces the safety of the installation and should be immediately corrected. Use only 
hardware which is rated for the loading conditions of the installation and any possible short-term,unexpected overloading.
Never exceed the rating of the hardware or equipment. Consult a licensed, professional engineer regarding physical 
equipment installation. Ensure that all local, state and national regulations regarding the safety and operation of loudspeakers 
and related equipment are understood and adhered to.

Maintenance

Overpowering the unit or overheating it because of improper system arrangement could harm the unit. 
For longest possible operating life, and to avoid warranty issues, it is recommended that there is at least a few inches of 
space around an active speaker. 
Please avoid exposing the speaker to moisture or extreme cold conditions. Do not put the speaker anywhere near water 
sources as it can damage the unit or cause a short circuit. 
Blastking takes no responsibility for improper repair, replacement, or any other services conducted by unqualified technicians. 
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 Technical Information

Model NOVO-10A NOVO-12A NOVO-15A
Type: 10” 2-Way Active 

Loudspeaker
12” 2-Way Active 

Loudspeaker
15” 2-Way Active 

Loudspeaker

Frequency Response (+-3 dB): 52Hz-20kHz 50Hz-20kHz 48Hz-20kHz

Frequency Range (-10dB): 47Hz-20kHz 45Hz-20kHz 42Hz-20kHz

Maximum SPL: 125dB 130dB 134dB

Horizontal Coverage Angle: 90° 60° 60°

Vertical Coverage Angle: 60° 55° 55°

Floor Monitor Angle: 45° 41° 45°

Amplifier: 800W Class-D 1200W Class-D 12000W Class-D

Low Frequency Transducer: 10” 12” 15”

High Frequency Transducer: 1.35” 1.35” 1.75”

Crossover Frequency: 3kHz 2.8kHz 2kHz

Amplifier Type: Class-D Bi-Amp

DSP: Integrated DSP 
Processor with 4 Modes

Integrated DSP Processor with 4 Adjustable Modes

Input Connectors: Combo XLR / 1/4” Jack

Output Connectors: XLR

Enclosure: Plywood

Handles: One for Easy Transport Two for Easy Transport

Fly Points: 8

Power Supply: 100-240V 50/60Hz

Physical Specifications
Product

Height: 20.55”/522 mm 25.15”/639 mm 28”/714 mm

Width (Front): 13”/328 mm 14.25”/362 mm 17”/432 mm

Width (Rear): 8.11”/206 mm 8”/204 mm 9.5”/243 mm

Depth: 12.80”/325 mm 15.2”/386 mm 15.7”/400 mm

Weight: 34.6 lbs. / 15.7 kg. 48.5 lbs. / 22 kg. 63.9 lbs. / 29 kg.

Package

Height 24.6”/625 mm 29”/730 mm 31.6”/805 mm

Width: 16.3”/415 mm 17.7”/450 mm 20.5”/520 mm

Depth: 16.4”/410 mm 18.5”/470 mm 19”/485 mm

Weight: 39.6 lbs. / 18.7 kg. 56.2 lbs. / 25.5 kg. 69.5 lbs. / 31.5 kg.

NOVO-10A / NOVO-12A / NOVO-15A
Specifications
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NOVO-10A
Rear Panel Features

1. CH A VOL: This knob is used to increase or decrease 
the volume output of CH-A input

2. MIC/LINE SWITCH: This switch is used to choose the 
work mode of Mic in or Line in of CH-A

3. LINE A: Plug in audio cable to connect to CD player 
or other devices when you choose line in mode by mic/
line switch

4. MIC A: Plug in microphone cable to connect to dynamic 
microphone to get signal

5. CH B VOL: This knob is used to increase or decrease 
the volume output of CH-B input

6. RCA IN: Plug in audio cable with RCA connectors to get 
sinal from CD player or other devices

7. LINE B: Plug in audio cable to connect to CD player or 
other devices

8. LINE OUT: Output signal to another active speaker box 
or amplifier through audio cable with XLR connectors

9. DSP MODE INDICATOR: MUSIC / FLAT / SPEECH / 
CLUB

10. LIMIT INDICATOR: Illuminated just before the amplifier 
begins to clip and distort. Adjust the level control and signal 
level from your source so this illuminates only briefly on 
peaks in the music. Using the system with this on all or 
much of the time will result in poor sound quality and dam-
age to the speaker and amplifier.

11. BT/TWS Indicator:

BT: When the speaker box is linked to phone by Blue-
tooth, it is illuminated. Bluetooth Name: NOVO-10A

TWS: When the speaker box is working in TWS mode, 
it is illuminated

12. BT VOL: This knob is used to increase or decrease the 
volume of Bluetooth

13. MASTER: This knob is used to increase or decrease 
the volume of the loudspeaker

14. POWER SWITCH: Turns the system on and off. Ensure the system volume control is at minimum when switching on

15. AC SOCKET: Plug in power cord to get AC power supply within 100V-240V 50/60Hz
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NOVO-12A / NOVO-15A
Rear Panel Features

1. CH A VOL: This knob is used to increase or decrease 
the volume output of CH-A input

2. MIC/LINE SWITCH A: This switch is used to choose the 
work mode of Mic in or Line in of CH-A

3. MIC/LINE A: Plug in microphone cable to connect to 
dynamic microphone when you choose mic in mode by 
mic/line switch

Plug in audio cable to connect to CD player or other 
devices when you choose line in mode by mic/line switch

4. CH B VOL: This knob is used to increase or decrease 
the volume output of CH-B input

5. MIC/LINE SWITCH B: This switch is used to choose the 
work mode of Mic in or Line in of CH-B

6. MIC/LINE B: Plug in microphone cable to connect to 
dynamic microphone when you choose mic in mode by 
mic/line switch

Plug in audio cable to connect to CD player or other 
devices when you choose line in mode by mic/line switch

7. 3.5 INPUT: Plug in audio cable with 3.5mm connector 
to get signal form phone or other devices

8. MIX OUT: Output signal to another active speaker box or 
amplifier through audio cable with XLR connectors

9. FUNCTION: Push this knob to operate the DSP function

10. DIGITAL PROCESSOR DISPLAY: This display is used 
to show the function of the DSP processor

11. BT/TWS Indicator:

BT: When the speaker box is linked to phone by 
Bluetooth, it is illuminated

Bluetooth Name: NOVO-12A or NOVO-15A

TWS: When the speaker box is working in TWS mode, 
it is illuminated

12. POWER SWITCH: Turns the system on and off. Ensure 
the system volume control is at minimum when switching 
on

13. AC SOCKET: Plug in power cord to get AC power supply within 100V-240V 50/60Hz
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 Technical Information

Model NOVO-18A NOVO-218A
Type: 18” Active Subwoofer Double 18” Active 

Subwoofer

Frequency Response (+-3 dB): 38Hz-120Hz 38Hz-120Hz

Frequency Range (-10dB): 32Hz-120Hz 32Hz-126Hz

Maximum SPL: 140dB 146dB

Amplifier: 1500W Class-D 3000W Class-D

Low Frequency Transducer: 18” 2 x 18”

Crossover Frequency: 120Hz 120Hz

Amplifier Type: Class-D Bi-Amp

DSP: Integrated DSP Processor

Input Connectors: Combo XLR / 1/4” Jack

Output Connectors: XLR

Enclosure: Plywood

Handles: Two for Easy Transport Four for Easy Transport

Fly Points: 8

Phase Switch: 0°/180°

Power Supply: 110-220V 50/60Hz

Physical Specifications
Product

Height: 27.5”/700 mm 20.8”/530 mm

Width (Front): 21.6”/550 mm 42.7”/1085 mm

Width (Rear): 21.6”/550 mm 42.7”/1085 mm

Depth: 25”/640 mm 30.7”/780 mm

Weight: 108.1 lbs. / 49 kg. 183 lbs. / 83 kg.

Package

Height 31”/790 mm 25”/635 mm

Width: 25”/635 mm 44.8”/1140 mm

Depth: 28.5”/725 mm 34.2”/870 mm

Weight: 113.5 lbs. / 51.5 kg. 212.5 lbs. / 96.4 kg.

NOVO-18A / NOVO-218A
Specifications
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NOVO-18A / NOVO-218A
Rear Panel Features

1. CH A VOL: This knob is used to increase or decrease 
the volume output of input left

2. INPUT LEFT: Plug in audio cable to get signal from 
mixer or other devices

3. OUTPUT LEFT: Plug in audio cable to output signal to 
other speaker or devices

4. CH B VOL: This knob is used to increase or decrease 
the volume output of input right

5. INPUT RIGHT: Plug in audio cable to get signal from 
mixer or other devices

6. OUTPUT RIGHT: Plug in audio cable to output signal to 
other speaker or devices

7. MIX OUT: Plug in audio cable to output signal to other 
active speaker box or devices

8. FREQ: This knob is used to choose the frequency from 
80Hz to 200Hz

9. MASTER: This knob is used to increase or decrease the 
volume output the loudspeaker

10. GND & LIFT: When the switch is put at left direction, 
the product does not connect to earth

When the switch is put at right direction, the product con-
nect to earth

11. NORMAL/INVERT: This is phase reverse switch, put it 
at right, phase reverse at 180 degree

12. FULL/HPF: Put this switch at left direction, output full 
range signal

Put this switch at right direction, output signal above 120Hz

13. INDICATORS: 

PWR : This is power supply indicator, when the product is 
turned on, it will be illuminated

SIG : This is signal indicator, when the product is connect with input signal, it will be illuminated 

LIMIT: When the volume output is too much, it will be illuminated, please turn down the volume

14. POWER SWITCH: Turns the system on and off. Ensure the system volume control is at minimum when switching on

15. VOLTAGE SELECTOR: Please unscrew the plastic cover to choose the correct voltage you need. Please screw the 
plastic cover after you finish choosing the correct voltage

16. AC SOCKET: Plug in power cord to get AC power supply within 100V-240V 50/60Hz
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 Technical Information

Model NOVO-10 NOVO-12 NOVO-15
Type: 10” 2-Way Passive 

Loudspeaker
12” 2-Way Passive 

Loudspeaker
15” 2-Way Passive 

Loudspeaker

Frequency Response (+-3 dB): 52Hz-20kHz 50Hz-20kHz 48Hz-20kHz

Frequency Range (-10dB): 47Hz-20kHz 45Hz-20kHz 42Hz-20kHz

Maximum SPL: 125dB 130dB 134dB

Horizontal Coverage Angle: 90° 60° 60°

Vertical Coverage Angle: 60° 55° 55°

Floor Monitor Angle: 45° 41° 45°

Power Rating: 800W 1200W 1200W

Low Frequency Transducer: 10” 12” 15”

High Frequency Transducer: 1.35” 1.35” 1.75”

Crossover Frequency: 3kHz 2.8kHz 2kHz

Input Connectors: Speakon

Output Connectors: Speakon

Enclosure: Plywood

Handles: One for Easy Transport Two for Easy Transport

Fly Points: 8

Physical Specifications
Product

Height: 20.55”/522 mm 25.15”/639 mm 28”/714 mm

Width (Front): 13”/328 mm 14.25”/362 mm 17”/432 mm

Width (Rear): 8.11”/206 mm 8”/204 mm 9.5”/243 mm

Depth: 12.8”/325 mm 15.2”/386 mm 15.7”/400 mm

Weight: 32.6 lbs. / 14.8 kg. 45.1 lbs. / 20.5 kg. 60.6 lbs. / 27.5 kg.

Package

Height 24.6”/625 mm 29”/730 mm 31.6”/805 mm

Width: 16.3”/415 mm 17.7”/450 mm 20.5”/520 mm

Depth: 16.4”/410 mm 18.5”/470 mm 19”/485 mm

Weight: 38.6 lbs. / 17.5 kg. 51.8 lbs. / 23.5 kg. 65 lbs. / 29.5 kg.

NOVO-10 / NOVO-12 / NOVO-15
Specifications
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 Technical Information

Model NOVO-18
Type: 18” Passive Subwoofer

Frequency Response (+-3 dB): 38Hz-120Hz

Frequency Range (-10dB): 32Hz-126Hz

Maximum SPL: 140dB

Power Rating: 1500W

Low Frequency Transducer: 18”

Input Connectors: Speakon / 1/4” Jack

Output Connectors: Speakon / 1/4” Jack

Enclosure: Plywood

Handles: Two for Easy Transport

Fly Points: 8

Physical Specifications
Product

Height: 27.5”/700 mm

Width (Front): 21.6”/550 mm

Width (Rear): 21.6”/550 mm

Depth: 25”/640 mm

Weight: 101.8 lbs. / 46.2 kg.

Package

Height 31”/790 mm

Width: 25”/635 mm

Depth: 28.5”/725 mm

Weight: 107.1 lbs. / 48.6 kg.

NOVO-18
Specifications
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